Meets high school graduation **AND** 4-year college admission requirements!

**Core Sequence**

- Physics → Chemistry → Biology

---

**AP and CP Electives**

- Human Body Sys.
- AP Env. Sci
- AP Physics
- Biotech
- AP Bio
- AP Chem

Highly proficient students may “opt up” with teacher recommendation

---

**AP Pathway**

Underclassmen (9-10) REQUIRE a teacher recommendation to enroll in ANY of these courses

**(Entry Level)**

- AP Environmental Science

(Open to 9-12th Grades)

(Choose 2 more minimum)

- AP Biology
- AP Physics
- AP Chemistry

(Open to 10-12th Grades)

---

Potential College Credit!

Meets high school graduation **AND** 4-year college admission requirements!

---

**Graduation Requirements:**

- 3 years of science
- Take WCAS (state-level benchmark exam)
Graduation Requirements:
- 3 years of science
- Take WCAS (state-level benchmark exam)

Meets High School Graduation Requirements. Chemistry is strongly recommended in addition to the above courses for 4-year college admission.